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i'm having a similar problem. i just bought a new computer and i tried to install easycap drivers
for windows 7. they didn't work so i tried to install the ezcap tv drivers. they did not work. then i

tried to download the drivers for the ezcap tv from the tvr 2.5 website. these drivers did not
work either. i have an imac running os x 10.7.5 (mountain lion). i've tried following the

instructions at the ezcap website, and it just doesn't work. i've tried the easycap drivers from
the tvr 2.5 website. the problem with those drivers is that they don't work in windows 10, and
they never have, and it's not compatible with any other driver i have tried. i can not say what i

did wrong as this is my first time using a capture card, but after having problems with my
easycap 116, i decided to just send it back and give up. i bought the easycap 116, and decided

to use the software bundled with it. after installing the software on my laptop, it told me to
download the driver. i did as instructed, downloaded it, and attempted to install it. it gave me

two options: 1.1) install the driver and 2.0) uninstall the driver. i chose 1.1. i accepted the driver
and it restarted my computer. i went back to the software and tried to start the software and
the computer would not start. i checked my device manager and i could not find the easycap
device. when i went to a computer repair shop to look at my computer, they told me that the
easycap device was the root of all the problems. they said that the easycap device probably

had a hardware failure and would need to be replaced. i have since replaced the easycap with a
hauppauge wintv-pvr-150. this device has been working perfectly since the first time i plugged

it into my computer.
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after you’ve enabled the device, right-click on it and click properties. from the list of properties,
click the driver tab. click browse my computer for driver software and browse to the location
where you extracted the driver. if there is more than one driver, select it and click ok. click ok

again to close the properties dialog. after you've downloaded the new driver, you need to install
it. to install a driver in windows, you will need to use a built-in utility called device manager. it
allows you to see all the devices recognized by your system, and the drivers associated with
them. hi, i have downloaded the driver for the ezcap tv device for windows 7 and it's working
perfectly, but i have another problem. the software included with the ezcap tv device is not
working. the software that i used was easycap hd and the software is called cyberlink power

director. i downloaded both the easycap hd and power director programs and they work perfect
on my computer. but i have no idea how to make the ezcap tv device connect to my computer
and use the software that i have already downloaded. can you please help me? i've been trying

to get the ezcap tv working, and it has been pretty much a nightmare. i've used the easycap
drivers for windows 7, which did not work, the ezcap tv drivers, which also did not work, and
now the easycap tv drivers (which do not work in windows 10). i have an imac running os x

10.7.5 (mountain lion). i've tried using the easycap hd (cyberlink power director) software with
no luck. i've tried following the instructions at the ezcap website, and it just doesn't work. i've
tried the easycap drivers from the tvr 2.5 website. the problem with those drivers is that they
don't work in windows 10, and they never have, and it's not compatible with any other driver i
have tried. i've tried the tvr 2.5 cable, but that doesn't work either. i'm out of ideas and have

nothing but hours of frustration and time wasted because i can't get the ezcap tv working. can
anyone help? 5ec8ef588b
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